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Dear Harold, 

Thanks for finding the time to return my letters and send 
me the books. As soon as I sell a few I'll send you another 
check for $10. It's good that you sent me so many since they're 
suddenly going quite well. 

Your point about security is well taken. Rest assured that 
I would have sent both you and Vince copies of my information a 
few days ago via registered mail were it not for one problem. I 
have been getting a lot of action out here which makes me suspect 
that someone suspects the nature of the information I have. Further- 
more, X. made sure that Jaffe never reached me through an elaborate 
device which placed the blame on Steve Burton. My room has been 
searched recently cut, at least one occasion and I carry my info with 
me whereever I go. (Incidently, I dusted the entired place down 
for prints and of course found none.) In addition, I had a 4 hour 
chat with K in a cabin in the woods a few days ago and he gave 
indications of knowing some of what I have on him. The reason 
that I am so concerned, other than for giving away intelligence 
info, is that some of the info was obtained in a manner which 
could ruin both myself and an informant professionally for good. 
I'm quite serious about this point. I am hoping to take this 
stuff to Garrison in about 3 weeks by driving down there my- 
self, especially since my impressions of the info would be hard 
to write down. As for Jaffe and K.. I know all about it. In 
any event, I appreciate your offer to help out, and will take 
you up on that offer in the future. In the event that I am in 
your neighborhood,Iwill bring you a set of the info which I 
have already photostated for that purpose. Since you're certainly 
one of the best analysts on our side I would like your opinion 
on this info. 

By the way, if you have any info on an auto crash in Lauisiana 
involving 3 men who told doctors about the assassination, drop me 
a note and say that you do. I have a lead on one of the doctors, 
but won't waste time on it if you have checked it out. (This is 
not the Rose Cherami incident.) Take care and best of luck in 
your work. It's always embarrasing when an older man has more 
energy than I do. 



2 /27 /68 

Dear Gary, 

You are doing very well on the book-selling. Why not try a few THOTOGliAIEIC WHITEWASH? The markup would be about $2.00. Each book you sell would finance your own work by thot much. Nobody has erer seen it, few hove heard of it, 	the documents themselves sell the book to those interoeted in the subdect who see it. 

I have .seen a newspaper clipring about the Louisiana au:,oc:ash. It quotes e doctor who heard the men say before the assassination that there :loo sucl' 	plot. I don't recall how I hav=, it filed. If I bump into it I'll send you a copy.Mumu will be here soon and I'll ask Mn.• 

Pe: K, j Leeve that u-2 to yoc. How2var, if there is o clue:2,tio of professionsl ethics or ,Inything like that, be partioulerly careul. You ;Till t_1(.4vr in :^nr life 
find s mon as incapableof keepin7 a secret as Jim, acrd if you have any qur-istion, perhaps you'd bestdealthrough en intsrmediary. .--;hould that occasion orris°, I riffer. As I sold, one of his staff will be here very soon, for as'much as n week. 

You may elsojind that you get to N.O. end he'll have no time to see you, or so little i.,  ar7unt7, to thn some. I urge you, whether or not you drive down, to 7,ot it all on 	1-F7rdlesF, of whether you cri convey the nuancsa. ';=articulerly if it is not favorable to K. 

Mako your own decisions, but perticul:'_rly if you believe there is Pbnormal in-terest in whet you have shou'.d you sea to it that another of us has F set. 

On the crash, the lead on one of the doctors could be important. fN7c reason to presume the press learned er printed all he knows. Eemight be worth speaking to. 

Good luck, 


